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Coppedge does an excellent job unpacking discipleship principles found in both the Old and New Testament. In the Old Testament, this is seen through covenant relationships and in the New Testament it is with Jesus’s ministry and the ministry of the early Church. Although the primary purpose of the book is to provide a Biblical basis of discipleship, reflecting on the book’s content or dialoging with others can serve as a conduit for practical application. The Church in the West is largely comprised of “babes in Christ,” perhaps because of an unclear understanding and appreciation for disciples... Biblical Principles. Working Together as God Intended Designed for Businesses, Churches and Corporations. Written by Mark and Patti Virkler. Twenty Key Biblical Principles For Christian Management. Working Together as God Intended Designed for Businesses, Churches and Corporations. It is the author’s position to hire only Christians who are journalers and tithers when developing a ministry/business enterprise. As God distilled these 20 key Biblical principles of management through my heart, I realized that these were just as applicable for pastors who managed churches as they were for businessmen who managed businesses or corporations. Therefore the following 20 key principles are for all who find themselves in positions where they manage other people. Biblical Basis for Discipleship. Matthew 28:18-20 Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you.” In all, the command to disciple finds its fulfillment in evangelism and education. The discipleship characteristics as commanded by Jesus appear not only in this commission, but throughout the Gospels.5. Jesus’s Model Discipleship was Jesus’s method of winning the world to Himself. In fact, Jesus converted very few people in His earth ministry in a clear-cut way. He literally staked His whole ministry on twelve men.